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! THE CARD TABLE.THE LORD'S DAY WEEK.
1) Kidneys Are

iakensd by Oyer-Wo- rk.

Jdneys Make Impure Blood.
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unhealthy kidney's are re--

jpiu-- sickness and suffering,
tl'.eieiore, li Kiuney
trouble is permitted to

1
f i; continue, serious rc-mo- st

suits are likelv
to follow. Your other
organs may need at-

tention, but your kid-

neys most, because
they !o most and
should have attention
iirst. Therefore, when
weak or out of order,

tstand how quickly your en-ffcet-ed

and how every organ
to do its duty,
lick or " feel badly," begin
Jfct kidney reuied3T, Dr.
iCT.i-lxo- A trial will con- -

i wry
I?

My Paw.

My Paw he is the bestest Paw,
A boy ever had;

He never gets too tired to romp,
Just like he was a lad;

'N' when he comes home Saddy nights
I sets up tha' 'tis late,

A waitin' for his train to come -

'N' meet him at the gate.
He asks 'bout our baseball team,

Who made the finest hit,
'N' when I make the best home run,

He is so proud of it;
He says I know you'll make yor r mark

I knew it long ago;
We'll look on you with pride my son

You'll beat " Ty Cobb" I know.

'N' then when I go off to school
Just think how proud he'll be,

By heart I'll learn each baseball rule,
'N' play way up in G.

'N' Paw he'll read about me then,
'N' wipe his specs inside,

Because the tears will fill his eyes,
But they'll be tears o' pride.

He'll hand the paper then to Maw,
Who never liked ball much, --

'N' say read this, this is our son,
I tell you he's some Dutch,

He'll put that paper under lock,
'N' read it every day,

Sayin' "he's a chip off the old block,"
I knowed he'd play that way.
Lillian Olive Huey Matthews, in

Charlotte Observer.

prayer is ineffective service in behalf
of God's holy day and the millions
defrauded of it by toil and sport.

Will all religious editors urge the
observance of this week ? Will eve-

ry pastor put this appeal in the hands
of members of his church, preach on
the subject and devote one prayer
meeting to it this week, or as soon
thereafter as may be convenient?
Will every young people's society,
ministers' meeting, men's clubs or
brotherhood, Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C.

A., W. C. T. U., and local Lord's
Day association give one service to
study and prayer on this subject?
Pray and labor especially:

1. That all Christians may make
the whole Sabbath a holy day of joy
to young and old, and their homes
free from Sunday newspapers and
social functions.

2. That all employees may be se-

cured a full rest day each week.
3. That the nations may be awak-

ened so as to study history and crim-

inology as to realize the serious peril
of allowing Sunday sports.

4. That the Christian forces of
each community may federate for
king, persistent work (1) to educate
all, especially rs, by
public meetings, use of the press,
frequent distribution of leaflets in

every horhe, as to the purpose.and
value of Sunday laws; (2) to induce
every citizen to obey Sunday laws
and the proper civic officers to see
that they are obeyed.

I II I IIjts great merit.
e?- v ' aiut immediate effect of

J, the great kidney and
rdy, is soon realised. It
(lie t because its remarkable

heal . flng properties have been
prove .1 msands of the most distress-J- f

ring'ct' you need a medicine you
should the best. s
Sold by i
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Absolutely Puro

' pamphlet tv ing yon
how to-fin- at if you have kidney or
bladder ttfoable. Mention this paper
when triti to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,

- Bmghce?3,'N. V. Don't make any mis-- '.

take, borr"iember the name, Swamp- -

" Root, trj. 5a't let a dealer sell you
sometJJ;;"i place of Swamp-Ro- ot if
yongtyjL ' be disappointed.

A P.S2 KfTCHIN,

at Law,
-- t'Jr Scotland Neck, N. C.

Pracces Anywhere.

Q STIITH & WIMBERLEY,
...v,.

:r''.PnyS20ZANS AND SURGEOKS3

t Ccotland Neck, N. C.

"Cllae on Depot Street.

jj, I J VlJVERnON.

DENTIST.

ffice up stairs in
S- I head Building.

OfilceLirs from 9 to 1 o'clock
.and 2 to 5 o'clock.

JWAHD I. TRAVIS,

THE ONLY
DAKINC POWDER

MADE FROM

ROYAL CRAPE
CREAM OF TARTAR

THE POWELL CASE.

The Motion for a Removal of the Case
Refused by Judge Ward.

The case of State vs. E. E. Powell,
Sr., charged with the murder of
officer C. W. Dunn, was called in
Halifax Superior Court Wednesday
of last week. The prisoner was
brought into court and arraigned on

bill of indictment for murder.
or Charles B. Aycock

appeared for the prisoner and asked
for a removal of the case to another
county. Judge Ward ovei ruled the
motion and ordered the case set for
to-d- ay (Thursday, 31st.) A venire
of one hundred and fifty men, to be
taken from the section of the county
west of the Atlantic Coast Line rail-

road, was ordered summoned, from
which to select the jury to try the
case.

The case will be prosecuted by
Solicitor J. H. Kerr, and Mr. W. E.
Daniel, of Weldon. The defense
wi SI he rpnrpopntpd hv F,x-fiovrn- or

Charles B Aycock and Ex-Jud- ge R.
w Wrinston. of Raleigh, and B. S.

Gay and Garland Midyette, of Jack- -

son. It is under.-too- d that the plea
of the defense will be insanity.

Those that faw Powell in the co'.irt
room Wednesday say that he ed

in appearance very much
since his arrest and confinement.
His quarters in the jail are said to be
comfortable.

At Powell's request Rev. R. A.

McFarland, pastor of the Scotland
Neck Baptist church, visited him in

jail one day last week, but he did not
have much to ray to Mr. McFarland.
He claims that his mind is a blank as
to the shooting.

Stubborn as Mu!es

are liver and hcwels sometimes; pcem
to halk without cause. Then thereV
trouble Lo.s of Appetiti Indirec-
tion, Nervousness. Dcspandoney, Head-

ache. But such I rou LI s fly hefoie
Dr. King' New Life Pills, the world's
hest Stomach anl liver remedy. Jo
easv. c air, x. vt imcm-ii- vom- -

pany's.

No hatpin should be longer than
the width of the sidewald. Wash-

ington Post.

Pneumonia fallows a cold hut never
follows the use of Foley's Honey and
Tar w hich stops the cough, heals the

luns and expels the cold from the

system. Sold by E.T. Whitehead Co.

r

Attorney and Counselor at
. , y '

j V"-V-' Law,
1 :1 "Halifax, N. C.

Money Loaned on Farm Lands

April 3rd-10!- h, 1910, Should be Observ-
ed as Requested.

For thirty-tw- o years societies seek-

ing to exalt the Lord's Day in Eu-

rope and America, have asked God's
people to observe one week in April
as Lord's Day week.

Because we are in the greatest
crises in the history of the Sabbath
in America, both in the United
States and Canada, the International
Federation of Sunday Rest Associa-
tions of America ask with increased
emphasis that April 3rd to 10th,
1910, be observed as Lord's Day
Week. The liquor and other powers
of evil, knowing that if "the Sabbath
be destroyed, Christianity will per-
ish," are attacking this divine gift
as never before.

In twelve or more states efforts
have been made to legalize Sunday
sports, mainly Sunday ball games.
The wild craze for amusement which
always comes on the crest of great
national wealth, continues its de-

basing influence, notwithstanding al!
laws of God or man. It is planned
to make this attack still more vigor-
ous the coming year. Hence we ap-

peal to all lovers of God and human-
ity to rally at once to the "help of
the Lord against the mighty."

But first we must praise God for
His gift of one day in seven to shut
out ordinary work and worldly plea-
sure and let God have full possession
of the inner life; for the defeat of
most of the efforts to legalize Sun-

day sports; for the of
Roman Catholic Bishops, especially
in New York and Canada and all
Protestant authorities in fighting
Sunday sports; for the assurance of
the Secretary of the Navy that he
will check the Sunday ball games of
the Navy; for the passage in South
Dakota by a popular vote of a very
strong law forbidding Sunday sports;
for the hearty in Cana-

da of the authorities of the provinces
for the enforcement of the law; for
the reorganization of the American
Sabbath Union lis the Lord's Day
Alliance of the United States with
plans to secure auxiliaries in every
State; and for victories over Sunday
lawlessness in the United States and
Canada wherever there has been or-

ganized persistent effort to that end.
Will each one prayerfully ask him-

self the following questions:
1. Do I appreciate the value of

che Lord's Day to body, mind and
soul and so spend it as that its
cleansing and quickening power
beautifies my home, social and busi-

ness life, my relations to my em-

ployees or my employer and gives me
power to put down evil in my com-

munity and win the perishing Christ?
2. Do I realize the cruelty of

driving many to Sunday toil in order
to give others amusement on that
day, in view of the soul ruin of Sun-

day sports and Sunday toil as proven
by the reports of criminoligists and
others who have made a close study
of this question, and all testify that
Sunday sports so weaken the moral
fiber of those who give even a part
of the day thereto as to make them
a more ready prey to temptation to
other crimes ?

3. Am I doing all in my power to
better the Sabbath conditions in my
own community?

Such careful self-examinati- on will

prepare for the effective prayer and
labor.

Praver without self-sacrifici- ng la-

bor according to opportunity is

mockery and labor without wrestling

Plenty of fresh air,
sleeping out-doo-rs and a
plain, nourishing diet are
all good and helpful, but
the most important of
all is

Scott's Emulsion
It is the standard treat-
ment prescribed by phy-
sicians all over the 'World

for this dread disease. It
is the ideal food-medici- ne

to heal the lungs
and build up the wasting
body.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Send JOc., name of paper and this ad. for
on beautiful Savinps Bank and Child's
Bketoh-Boo- Each bank contains a Good
Luck 1'enn J.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl SUM. Y.

Great Dancer Surrounds The Social
Parlor Game.

Dr. W. W. Hamilton, of the
First Baptist church, Lynch-
burg, Va., has the following
to say about the card table:

After an address in a Chicago
church recently, a preacher,
who had spoken of visiting
Auburn, N. Y., was asked by a
lady present if he would take a
package to her son. On receiv-

ing an affirmative answer she
brought to him a photograph of
herself to be given to the son,
who was in the penitentiary
there. When Dr. Chapman
reached Auburn, .he went to
the prison and asked for the
young man. He was brought
into the office and was given
the package. Upon opening
it he looked intently at the
photograph for a little while
and said, "Yes, that's my
mother. Her hair is grayer
than when I saw her last, and
my conduct has no doubt help
ed to put the gray hairs there."
Then, looking up, he asked Dr.
Chapman if he was going back
to Chicago. "Yes, in about
ninety days,'-- ' was the reply.
"Then take this photograph.
It was at my mother's table
that I took my first drink. It
was in my mother's parlor that a

I played my first game of cards.
Drinking and gambling have
put me in here for fifteen years.
Take this photograph back. I
don't want it."

In our children go wrong, if

they are ever led from the so-

cial game on to the gambler's
hell, if from the first step in
sin they go into ruin and shame,
it will be a great joy to us if
we can say that they did so
over our protest and in spite of
our example. Happy will we
be then, if we have taken the
safe side OF THE DOUBT.

We are many times asked by
those who are seemingly good
people if there is any harm in a
social game of cards, and also

why this particular thing
should receive so many thrusts
from the pulpit. "May a Christ
ian play caids?" is a thorough
ly practical question, and one
for which we should nave a
definite and satisfactory ans
wer. If we are Christians
merely to have a so-calle- d good
time, then there might be some
doubt as to the reply made.
But when we hear the Saviour's
statement of a Christian's pur
pose in life there can be but one

thing for us to say and do.
Hear him, "Ye have not chosen
me, but I have chosen you and
ordained you that ye should go
and bring forth fruit and that
your fruit should remain."
(Jno. 15:1G.) If we are to be
firuit-bearer- s, then reasons are
abundant why we may never
touch a deck of cards.

Well did John Philip Quinn,
the converted gambler, after a
life of wretchedness and shame,
when gray hairs crowned his
head, and when he was begin-

ning to realize the terrible life
he had led, say, "After . all
these years of experience and

acquaintance with all the pro-
fessional gamblers in the coun-

try, I can truly say, the pau--

LOK CARD TABLE IS THE KINDER-GARDE- N

OF THE GAMBLER'S

hell." In talking with others
we have had abundant con
firm nt inn of the truth of his
statement. The general opin
ion among gamblers seems to
be that at least two-third- s of
those who enter the gambling
hell begin at the parlor card
table. Then beware, mothers !

beware, young women ! for you
are helping the devil drag men
into that way which ends in
theft and robbery and murder
and jail and gallows and eter-
nal hell, for, "Be not deceived;
God is not mocked; for whatso-
ever a man soweth, that shall
he also reap." (Gal. 0:7.)

Whose side have we taken in j

this matter ? Surely there can
be no doubt as to this question,
but if there should be even a
doubt where do we stand ?

Rev. W. R. Cullom in Pastoral
Visitor.

"I have here a poem" explained
the proud author, "which I should
like to have you publish on your us-

ual terms."
"All right," said the editor of the

Plunkville Palladium. "Ten dollars
a line for one .insertion, or we will
run it thirty times for $G0." Louis-

ville Courier-Journa- l.

Cliainheiliiin'? Steinudi unci Liver
Talilets uivariMy liinj; reli f to woim.--

suH'erinjc from lnnir constipation,
ii ailarlic, liiliousiu'fs, Ii.iiu'fr,

of t lie iskin and tlypjx'pMa.
SoM by K. T. Whit.-h- i ad Co.

"That's a fine-looki- ng old gentle-
man. Bleater's father, isn't it?"
asked a collegian of a friend.

"Yes," was the answer; "but he is
a champion at breaking his word!"

"You don't say so?"
"Yes he stutters?"-Tit-Bi- ts.

Mr. London wiites: "If I owned

your tea, I would guarantee a eure or
refund t heir money. 1 siv it's Nature
cure and the only one for the bloo I."
1 1 blister's Ko ky Mountain tea cured
him where other remedies failed. Try
it with vouivelf. 10. T. Whitehead Co.

Sapleigh-I-a- w had me nms-- .
tache shaved oir yesterday, donchor
know.

Miss Caustique - Indeed! The
downfall must have been something
fierce. Chicago News.

Are you frequently hoarse? Do 3u
have that annoying tickling in voiir
throat? Does your cough annoy you
at night, and do you raise mucus in

the mornim;? Do you want relief? If

so, tak. Chambe?laii's Cough Lcun dy

.inp you will he j le.trfd SM by K.

T. Whitehead Co.

'.Give me a ham Mind witch," shou-

ted the traveler at the depot lunch
counter. Two seconds later he com-

plained to the attendant. "That was
the worst sandwitch I ever had. No
more taste than sawdust, and not big
enough to see."

"You've et your ticket," returned
the attendant, eontemptuously'this
here's yer ham sandwich." Human
Life.

Chamberlain's stomach and Liver
Tablets are gafe, sure and reliable, and
have been praised by thousands of

women who have U-e- restored to
health through their gentle aid and
curative proierties. Sold by K. T.
Whitehead Co.

them.
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Help You

all suffering women to give Cardui Fgl

To Hurt Your Town.

Fight on the streets.
Oppose improvements.
Run the town down to strangers.
Go to some other town to trade.
Refuse to advertise in your paper.
Do not invest a cent; lay out your

money somewhere else.
Be particular to discredit the mo-

tives of public spirited men.
Lengthen your face when a stran-

ger speaks of locating in your town.
If a man wants to buy your prop-

erty ask him two prices for it
If he wants anybody else's, inter-

fere and discourage him.
Refuse to see the merit in any

scheme that does not exactly Benefit

you.
Run down your newspapers.
Run down your officers.
Run down everything and every-

body except Number One.
Talk in the barber shops and loaf-

ing places, of how bad times are, of
how everything and everybody is go-

ing to the "demnition bow-wows- ."

Gaffney (S. C.) Ledger.

A story is told of an Englishman
who had occasion for a doctor while
staying in Pekin.

"Sing Loo, gleatest doctor," said
his servant; "he savee my life once."

"Really?" queried the Englishman.
"Yes; me tellible awful," was the

reply; "nie callee in another doctor.
He givee me medicine; me velly,
velly bad, Me callee in another doc-

tor. He come and give me more
medicine, make me velly, velly bad-de- r.

Me callee in Sing Loo. He no
come. He savee my life." Bir
mingham Post.

CAUSES 95 PER CENT OF DISEASES.

Advice Concerning Stomach Troubles

'and Bow to Remedy Them.

Do not neglect indigestion which
leads to all sorts of ills and complica
tions. An eminent doctor once said
that ninety-fiv- e per cent of all the
ills of the human body have their
origin in a disordered stomach.

A physician who made a specialty
of stomach troubles, particularly
dyspepsia, after years of study, per
fected the formula from which Rex
all Dyspepsia Tablets are made.

Our experience with Rexall Dys

pepsia Tablets leads us to believe
them to be the greatest remedy
known for the relief of acute indi

gestion and chronic dyspepsia. Their

ingredients are soothing and healing
to the inflamed membranes of the
stomach. Ther are rich in pepsin,
one of the greatest digestive aids
known to medicine. The relief they

use with persistency and regularity
for a short time brings about a Ces

sation of the pains caused by stom-

ach disorders.
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets will in-

sure healthy appetite, aid digestion
and promote nutrition. As evidence
of our sincere faith in Rexall Dyspep-
sia Tablets, we ask you to try them
at our risk. If they do not give you
entire satissaciion, we will return
you the money you paid us for them,
without question or formality. They
come in three sizes, prices 25 cents,
50 cents and $1.00. Remember you
can obtain them only at our store.
The Rexall Store. E. T. Whitehead

Company.

Enumerators for Halifax County.

To the Editor: I herewith enclose

you for publication appointments of
enumerators for Halifax county,
both white and colored as follows:

No. 40. Brinkleyville township
(part of) Moses W. Williams, col-

ored, Airlie, N. C.
41. Brinkleyville township (part

of) and
42. Brinkleyville township (part

of) Nos. 41 and 42, Lucian C. Batch-elo-r,

colored, Brinkleyville, N. C.
Nos. 40, 41 and 42, William W.

Rosser, white, Essex, N. C.
43. Butterwood township and
57. Faucett township, Robert J.

Mayo, colored, Aurelian Springs, N.
C.

Nos. 43 and 47, Charles B. Brickell,
white, Halifax, N. C.

44. Conoconara township and
49. Halifax' township (part of)

Nos. 44 and 49, Edward Cheek, col-

ored, Halifax, N. C.
48. Halifax township (part of)

Prince A. Gee, colored, Halifax, N.
C.

Nos. 44, 48 and 49, George W.
Shearin, white, Halifax, N. C.

50. Littleton township (part of)
and

51. Littleton township (part of)
J. J. Russell, colored, Littleton, N. C.

Nos. 50 and 51, John O. Heptin- -

stall, white, Littleton, N. C.
52. Palmyra township (part of)

and
53. Palmyra township (part of)

Edward A. Taylor, colored, Scotland
Neck, N. C.

Nos. 52, 53 and
54. Roseneath township, Edward

C. Ruffin, white, Hobgood, N. C.

55. Scotland Neck township (part
of) and

5G. Scotland Meek township (part
of) George M. James, colored, Scot-

land Neck, N. C.
Nos. 55and 55, Isaac H. Smith,

white, Scotland Neck, N. C.
57. Roanoke Rapids township, A.

L. Clark, white, Roanoke Rapids,
N. C.

58. Weldon township, James W.
Wood, colored. Weldon, N. C. "

58. Weldon township, C. P. Small-woo- d,

white, Weldon, N. C.
, 45. Enfield township (part of)
H. P. Williams, colored, Enfield,
N. C.

45. Enfield township (part of)
John C. Love, colored, Enfield, N. C.

Nos. 45 and 46, Paul E. Whitehead,
white, Enfield, N. C.

Negroes will enumerate negroes
only. Yours very truly,

James M. Mewborne,
Supervisor of Census.

The chorus girl regarded the giled
youth thoughtfully.

"Let us hie away and be married
at once, Tottie!" he cried.

She shook her peroxide frizzes.
"No, Freddie, not yet awhile, ' she

answered. "Not until mother can
find out whether your papa is one of
the Knox kind or not." Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

George (making a call) Maudie,
dear, the. parrot doesn't seem to like
me any too well this evening. W7hat

have I done to offend him?
The Parrot Jack, am I the first

girl you ever kissed? Chicago

yju.j.;J0SEY,
QsnkkaIt'Insurance Agent,

- .
'

. Scotland Neck, N. C.

Hcfi.1 CLAUDE J. DICKENS.

BOVE & DICKENS
-- ,,Sooi-and Neck, N. C.

Contractors for Brick, Rock
ands all kinds of Mason Work.

"Satisfaction guaranteed both as
to pjjce'ajld workmanship.
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mucK needless pain when they delay using "Cardui
for their female troubles. Cardui has been found to
relieve headache, backache, pain in the side and diz-zinp- ss.

nrisinn from dfiranffftd orcans. It does more
than relieve, if used persistently, many have writ--1

E
j

ten to say that it cured

TAKE

It Will
Mrs. Maxwell Jolmson, Tampa, Fla., writes: "Cardui cured

me after doctors and everything else had failed. I had been suffer-

ing with numb spells ever since I wa3 1G years old. One day I
rfeeided to fakfi Cardui. I have now taken 5 bottles and I can say
that it has cured me. I advise
a long and fair trial."

Mrs. Johnson suffered years, nave you? Do you wish to?
But why suffer at all? Take Cardui. Give it a fair trial.

AT ALL DRUG STORES


